
BENEFITS OF BEING
A REMNANTSS.COM
MEMBER

REMNANTSS.COM

Connecting Residential and Commercial Customers
to Canadian Stone Fabricators.



With our groundbreaking new
invention, you can now create a
stunning stone gallery without the
hassle of taking photos manually.
Say goodbye to the tedious and time-
consuming process and say hello to a
faster and more efficient way of
showcasing your stones!

REMNANTSS.COM

Connecting Residential and Commercial Customers
to Canadian Stone Fabricators.

FREE Remnant
and Full Slab
Inventory Upload Build your online gallery

using our NEW
Smart Upload Software



Create your storefront 

With a storefront, you can:

Build your online gallery without manually
taking photos

Make gallery visible to your website and in our
platform - doubling your online inquiries

Sell your remnants, and display your full slabs
online to invite more people to your shop

Why spend thousands hiring someone to build a stone gallery on your
website? If you can create a FREE store using our platform!



Enjoy unlimited referrals from our website
and get connected with residential and
commercial customers in your city!

Other than the shared leads we are
sending, Members will also get Exclusive
Leads - Guaranteed!

FOR REMNANT AND FULL
KITCHEN PROJECTS

REMNANTSS.COM

Connecting Residential and Commercial Customers
to Canadian Stone Fabricators

Unlimited shared and
exclusive leads.



Remnant
Customers
Become
Kitchen
Project
Customers
                                        
                                        of remnant customers
come back to purchase their kitchen projects! 

This data was derived from the Manitoba
market (could be higher in bigger cities). Items
made from remnants like vanities and coffee
tables are the top entry-level products that
lead to bigger projects down the road. 

REMNANTSS.COM
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to Canadian Stone Fabricators.

30 PERCENT



As Remnantss gain more and
more popularity from one
Canadian City to another,
more businesses and home
owners look for stones using
our site. Get your business
verified as a trusted fabricator
with us and be seen by
thousands of website visitors
for stronger credibility and
company visibility.

Be listed as one of
Canada's Most
Trusted Fabricators
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CANADA'S
TRUSTED

FABRICATORS



Don't miss out on commercial
opportunities in your city!
Coming soon is a bidding page
where Homebuilders, Cabinet
Makers, Contractors,
Architects, and Interior
Designers can post a project
up for bidding. 

Exclusive access to
our commercial
projects bidding
system.
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COMMERCIAL

BIDDING
SYSTEM



Having your remnant inventory on our site
can help you easily sell your remnants to
other fabricators.

Selling remnants to other
fabricators.
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READY TO BECOME A
MEMBER?

Send us an email at paolo@remnantss.com
or contact Paolo at (204)799-1067
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to Canadian Stone Fabricators.


